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KTM TPI INJECTOR
RELOCATION KIT
Cena brutto 710,00 zł

Cena netto 577,24 zł

Dostępność Niedostępny

Czas wysyłki 10 dni

Producent GNmotors

Opis produktu
KTM TPI INJECTOR RELOCATION KIT
KTM EXC SX 250 300 TPI 2018-2022
HUSQVARNA TE  250 300 TPI 2018-2022
GAS GAS EC 250 300 TPI 2021-

THE PACKAGE MATCHES THE MAIN PHOTO 

Adapter plate for relocation of injectors in KTM models with TPI system. 
Relocation of injectors from cylinder ports to single port right before reed valve. 
What benefits do you gain? Now you can premix gas with oil as a regular carbureted engine.  This fuel mixture
gets through the complete crankcase system and effectively lubricates the crankshaft rod and upper wrist pin.
You are getting superior lubrication without bogging spots and stalling at very low RPMs.  You also gain some
power mid-range without losing fuel efficiency.  As known, the original style oil injector has a very short life span
and causes significant engine damage due to lack of lubrication.

 Installation guide and tips:

Please ensure all parts are thoroughly cleaned before installation.
In order to relocate the injectors, you have to remove the fuel tank, as well as the expansion chamber.  Remove
the bracket which connects the cylinder head to the frame.  Remove the reed valve by taking out four bolts
which hold the valve.  Next, connect the new adapter to the intake reed valve.  Now relocate injectors directly
onto the new plate.  Apply some lubrication to the o-rings.  Connect fuel supply line. Insert special plugs into the
place of original injectors, which are located on the cylinder. 
For models 18-19, you can discard the original oil pump.  
set includes
relocator plate 1
injector plugs 2
fastening bolts 4
fuel hose band 1
idle screw 1 
Kompletacja
Płyta relokatora 1
Śruby montażowe 4
Opaska węża paliwowego 1
Śruba regulatora wolnych obrotów bez pokrętła 1
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For business clients. when registering in the store and entering the VAT UE code, Your price will change to the
price without tax.
for clients outside the EU. You can send us an inquiry before you buy. we will send You a code by entering which
You get the price for export.

Produkt posiada dodatkowe opcje:

KOLOR: BLACK
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